THE GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Governor Russ Williamson

It has been a great three months! I have made many new friends and learned what
wonderful service you all have been doing. I want to thank everyone who made these first
few months such a success. I could not have done it without my lieutenant governors,
Vivian in the office, Fran, Dave, Kendra, the committee chairs and many, many more. I
am so grateful to each of you.
November was a month of giving thanks. I hope everyone enjoyed a delicious dinner and
a good time with your family and friends. I know I sure did. My beautiful wife and daughter
prepared for me the best dinner you could imagine. It was the first Thanksgiving dinner I
came home to that I did not cook in many years. I did cook a meal that day, but it was for others, a
“small” l group of 3,581 (with the help of many volunteers!)!
We have moved into a season of giving and caring. We cannot fail to remember the true meaning of
Christmas; Our Lord, Jesus was born this day under the star. Keep Him in your heart as you stand in line,
sit in traffic, or as you are shopping for that perfect gift for all on your list. The perfect gift is the one you
give with your heart and the love you keep for our follow man. With the New Year upon us let us all ask
ourselves how we can make life a better place for others. I know I will be giving more of my time being a
better friend to others.
I am sitting here this morning drinking my first of several cups of coffee; yes I know it is a bad habit! I am
looking out of our window at several deer feeding in my front lawn and I could not help noticing how each
one looks out after each other. Looking and listening for danger the same way. I thought we as humans
need to look out for others. Keep your heart open and be ready to help. By looking around, we see more
than the trees in the forest; we see all that lives there too. So, I am asking everyone to look for and help
others where help is needed.
It has been a good start to the year; and we have had positive growth so far as we are opening new
clubs! We have had a few setbacks, but with the help from great Kiwanians we are working through them.
I will report the hours of service in the next KT Notes. I can tell you I am very proud of you all. Did I say
that right, “ Y’all”? It is hard for this Yankee to speak southern correctly. Ha-ha!
Please, everyone keep up the great work and remember to ask others to help us help others in return.
” Good better best, never let it rest until your good is better and your better is your best” as my mother
always told me.
Kind Regards and Happy New Year
Russ
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ARE YOU HELPING YOUR CLUB?
By Mark Garman
Club Leadership Development
Coordinator

The answers to the title question may
include: “of course”, “for sure”, “no doubt
about it”, and “Kids need Kiwanis.” Now
answer this question: “are you helping
your club by preparing to become a club
leader?
As we are in the 2018-19 Kiwanis year,
now is the time to commit to helping your
club by taking a Club Leadership
Education class. These modules are
found inside the Kiwanis.org web site
under education, or at the Mid- Year
Conference. Start with learning more about Youth Protection Guidelines, or being a
committee member, and then a board member. Everyone should be concerned about
bringing in new members. Click on the membership chair module to learn more about inviting
new members.
The choices you make when reviewing all of the CLE modules will help you with personal
leadership development. Have you been elected to a club leadership position or has another
member suggested you become a leader in Kiwanis? Are you a young member, veteran
member, new member, or maybe you have made the connection with “Kids need Kiwanis.”
Now you can train to become a club leader and add to the continuing community success of
your Kiwanis Club.
Leadership in your club starts with being an active member, and a good and loyal servant to the
community. Help your club with leadership suggestions when talking with your current officers
and leaders, and when you want to continue to help the future of the club.
“Leaders live by choice, not by accident.” Mark Garman
You can contact me about Club Leadership Development by phone 502-262-2321 or email
Markgarman620@icloud.com. Thank you for being in Kiwanis.
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Make your purpose known

FROM THE EDITOR
Don Ritter
I hope each of you had a Merry Christmas
and I wish you a Happy New Year.
It was during the holidays that I learned of
the recognition earned by and awarded to
one of our good Kiwanian friends. This is a
person I met for the first time when, in 2011,
I placed his lieutenant governor pin on his
jacket. To everyone’s amazement including
mine, he immediately involved me in a little
impromtu dance. I decided that here was a
Kiwanian who was going to make a
difference in the KT District and in the lives
of others. How correct I was!!!
Chuck Fletcher is one of those individuals
whose energy and involvement never
seems to diminish. He serves on more
committees in and outside of Kiwanis, than
we can list. He seems to always be busy
with some cause or activity that helps his
fellow human beings. One organization for
which he has made a difference is the
YMCA. Because he has done so much for
that organization, he was recently inducted into the Kentucky YMCA Hall of Fame. He is
particularly proud of the fact that he was complimented and inducted by one of his former high
school students, seen in this photo. You will want to join me in extending our profound
congratulations to this very deserving fellow KT Kiwanian and past governor.
Read next in Member Spotlight what your editor learned about our friend, Chuck.
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Remind them often

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
CHUCK FLETCHER
Many who know Chuck Fletcher might have difficulty
envisioning him plowing a field with a team of horses,
cutting tobacco, milking cows, or even driving a tractor.
We can’t say which of those experiences he has had
but we do know that he grew up on the family farm,
working on that farm for Clyde Fletcher Sr., his father...
Chuck was born the youngest of five boys, near Mount
Sterling, Kentucky,. His father was a farmer and his
mother, Sarah, was a housewife. Only Chuck and his
brother, Clyde Jr., survive. The older brothers, now
deceased, worked on farms, in restaurants and had
other general jobs. Clyde went to school to be a
mortician but later left that line of work and went to work
in a factory. Chuck was the only one to earn college
degrees. The rest of his immediate family consists of
an adopted son, Gaylen, and DeWayne, a nephew who
he has raised.
Chuck was an elementary school student in the 1960s,
a time of racial conflict and turbulence. At times he was
bullied and in at least one instance, he had to fight the
bully. In doing so, he became accepted by his fellow
students. His first school was the Montgomery Colored Training School. Racial conflict was so bad that
the school was burned down by arsonists. He was then sent to Dubois School, and arsonists destroyed
that school, too. However, the destruction of those schools moved the Montgomery County School
System more quickly to integration than might have otherwise been the case, because the schools that
had been for white students only became the only schools remaining in the county, and they were forced
to accept African American children. Additionally, he was caught up in that integration movement
through busing, and Chuck had to be ready to catch his bus at 6:00 in the morning.
Things got better in high school. Chuck was improving his skills as a people person. He was successful
in learning how to make many friends and those friends returned his friendship. Although he was not
active in sports or music, he loves music and he especially loves sports (he loves to attend sports
events). Asked what he DID do, he responded with his customary good humor and mischievousness
that he got into trouble. He was active in the Future Farmers of America and in the high school Key Club.
Chuck worked hard to get ahead. In addition to working on his dad’s farm, he worked in a grocery store
and he worked in the Mount Sterling Hospital where he was a nurse assistant – an orderly as it was
called then.
Chuck left home to attend the University of the Cumberlands and with his parent’s help and with grants to
pay for his education, he earned a Bachelor’s degree in religious studies and in social studies. Later he
earned a Master of Science degree in education from Morehead State University. During the years he
was a teacher he added more university credit hours to his resume as he earned his Rank I at Western
Kentucky University and the University of Louisville.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
CHUCK FLETCHER Continued
With his teaching certificate in hand, Chuck entered the teaching profession. He taught high school
social studies, economics and special education in Washington County and Anderson County. He was
eventually promoted to the central office where he served as the Director of Transportation for the
Anderson County Schools. He served as a part time minister of youth for churches in Springfield,
Frankfort and Lexington. He was later called to be youth pastor of the Springfield church. Retiring after
27 years in the teaching profession he moved on to other pursuits. He now works for the Kentucky State
Department of Education in the office of Finance and Operations.
Chuck made a decision to live in Frankfort and living there long enough to make a good impression on
somebody, he was appointed to a one-year term on the City Commission. No grass grows under this
busy man’s feet. He was later elected to, and now serves on the Franklin County School Board and is a
trustee on the Frankfort Regional Hospital board. He is also a member and past president of the Capitol
City Retired Teachers Association.
Now here is something Chuck doesn’t usually advertise among Kiwanians. For one year he was a
Rotarian. However, it was a service organization that didn’t meet his needs and in 2006 he accepted
the invitation of a fellow city commissioner to join the Kiwanis Club of Frankfort. Things weren’t going
well for the club; its membership having dropped to eight people. This small group voted not to close the
club. Working as a team, setting goals, promoting diversity, caring for others and each other, and with a
lot of Chuck’s inspiration and leadership (this writer’s guess; Chuck didn’t say that), the Frankfort club has
grown to a membership of 88 people. They want to continue growing with 100 being their current goal.
It didn’t take those Frankfort Kiwanians long to assess Chuck’s leadership skills. In 2008 he was
president of the club. In 2011 he was his division’s lieutenant governor. In 2015, nine years after he
joined Kiwanis, he became the Kentucky-Tennessee District governor. Today, 12 years after joining
Kiwanis he is still an active Kiwanian and going strong.
He is a people person who wants everyone he meets to experience a feeling of success. . His
leadership has been vital in building the Lawrenceburg Kiwanis Club. He is currently a member of that
club in addition to being a member of the Frankfort club. Chuck’s Kiwanis influence reaches to Kiwanis
International where he has been invited to serve on an 18 member committee that will be asked to
recommend how Kiwanis around the world might be restructured to be a more effective and growing
organization.
Chuck enjoyed his years of teaching. He is an encourager of kids. His philosophy was and is that no
child fails. Every child and everyone can succeed at something. He believes in helping them set goals
and he encourages them to achieve those goals. That philosophy extends to his relationships with his
fellow adults in Kiwanis. He feels we should all love and care for each other . He feels blessed and
says that the people who surround him “are the ones who have made me who I am.”
If you are new to Kiwanis or if you are one of those rare people who have not gotten to know him, you will
find that Chuck Fletcher lives his philosophy. He has helped many of his fellow Kiwanians and he loves
them. In encouraging us, he has encouraged himself. In 13 years of Kiwanis leadership Chuck has
accomplished many of his goals and with all his accomplishments he could retire and let others assume
leadership – but not our friend, Chuck. He continues to be active in the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis
District and will probably extend his potential as a leader in a way that will affect Kiwanians, communities
and children around the world. #KidsNeedKiwanis. #KiwanisNeedsChuck.
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FIRST LADY GWENDA PRYSE WILLIAMSON PASSED AWAY
Gwenda Pryse Williamson passed away October 7, 2018. She was the
beloved wife of 1983-1984 Past KT Governor Charles G. “Chuck”
Williamson. Gwenda was a devoted wife, mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother and her passion was her family. In addition to many
other accomplishments and honors, she entered the University Of
Kentucky College Of Law and graduated from the George Washington
University College of Law. Gwenda is survived by Past Governor Chuck
and their five children.

MEMORIES OF SERVICE AND SACRIFICE
Ron Smithfield
This is the 19th year of the Kiwanis “Interview a Veteran Essay Contest with over 16,500
students having interviewed veterans or active military personnel and writing essays about the
people they interviewed. This year’s school winners read excerpts of their essays at the Annual
Essay Awards Luncheon on Tuesday, November 13 with over 100 veterans, parents, teachers,
principals and Kiwanians attending. The topic of the 2018 contest was
”What can the Veterans’ Experience teach me about being a Better Citizen?”

This year’s Middle School Grand Winner was Nolan Woollen, a sixth grader at Richview Middle
School. Nolan is the son of Navy Petty Officer (Ret) Nicholas and Jennifer Woollen.
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Give them a reason

MEMORIES OF SERVICE AND SACRIFICE Continued
The High School Grand Winner was Regan Oakley, a tenth grader at Ft. Campbell High School.
Regan’s parents are LTC Luis and Nicole Oakley. She wrote about her father who is on active
duty service with the U.S. Army.

This year’s participation of 1,488 students from nine middle schools and 10 high schools was the
greatest in the last 10 years and last year’s numbers were doubled. Ft. Campbell High School
had 288 essays submitted, the most of any school.
Ann Clem, Vice- Chair of the Essay Committee, said this year’s subject was a great example of
the many role models that reside in our community. The Jr ROTC classes were especially
supportive this year. Each school winner received a plaque and a cash award and the grand
winners received an extra award donated by Corlew Chevrolet Cadillac along with a flag flown
over the US Capitol at the request of Representative Marsha Blackburn.
Kiwanian Ron Smithfield said,” It is great to see how local veterans are such a positive influence
on these young citizens, inspiring them to serve our community in many ways. We are truly
fortunate to live in a special city where active-duty military and veterans make positive
contributions every day.”
The Kiwanis Club funds the Essay Contest, Children’s’ Christmas Party, and other beneficial
projects with fund raisers like the Smoked Turkey sales at Thanksgiving, Pancake Day in
February and the Kiwanis Rodeo in May. Every Kiwanis project is dedicated to helping children
and young citizens in our community.
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Promote friendliness

A HOLIDAY OF BOOKS AT HARRISON ELEMENTARY
Deanna Jones Dillender
“Here comes Santa Claus, here comes Santa Claus, right down the hallway!” On Wednesday,
December 19 at Harrison Elementary starting at 10:30 a.m. until about 12 noon, the Kiwanis
Club of Lexington assisted Santa in going from classroom-to-classroom, presenting kids with a
gift of literature and a few other surprises.
The Kiwanis Club of Lexington has shared a special bond and this annual tradition with Harrison
Elementary for the last 23 years. The club is very involved in the school annually from August to
May, prepping the playground, providing a day-before-school-starts luncheon for teachers,
supporting their Ready Fest in August, sharing a Thanksgiving meal in November, and providing
weekly snack packs and reading assistance throughout the year. Many of our members
volunteer weekly in classrooms. We’ve just adopted the school as our own. The kids have gotten
to know us and teachers appreciate the support. “It’s a win-win for everyone,” says John
Williams, Kiwanis member and chairman of the book distribution project.
The money to buy these books was raised last April through the Kiwanis Kasino Night, the club’s
biggest annual fundraiser. Though anyone can sponsor or attend the fundraiser, Williams says
that “The sponsor for these gifts came directly from our very own club. Our members are
passionate about supporting
these kids.”

DID YOU KNOW?
Mark Garman
When you attend the Mid-Year conference in February and the KT District convention in
August, the KT Foundation has both embroidered and screen printed merchandise to
sell. Shirts, jackets, hats, and a variety of apparel as well as other Kiwanis logo items are
available at good prices.
Many of the recent apparel items have been produced by the Foundation specifically for
Clubs and members of our district. Did you know this service is available to you and
your club at any time? If you contact our KT Foundation President, Donna Ratliff, with your
order, she can fill your order.
Recently, my club needed new aprons with a big Kiwanis logo and our club name (see
photo). Let the KT Foundation help your club with a better public presence.
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Speak their language

Welcome New Members
AshlandBreakfast

Gary
Greene

Athens

Christian
Anderson
Grayson
Black
Dana
Ferguson
Erik
Garkvich
Jessica
Skelton

Blue Grass

Shawn
Tower

Bowling
Green

Melanie
Watts

Copperhill

Tamberlyn
Tanner

East Greenup
County
Gary
Robinson
Paul
Vanhoose
Frankfort

Dixie,
Louisville

Seth "Bo"
Hilger

Dover

Robert
Brandon

East Brainerd,
Chattanooga James
Overton
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Jordan
Ladd

Paintsville

Edward
Hazelett

Jenkins

Ricky Rose

Paris

Rob
Blakeman
June
Mahoney
Leann
Moore
Patty
Teater

Vicky
Holbrook
Kendra Scott
Betty Watson

Powell County Angela
Rogers
Brittany
Rogers

Jessamine
County

Giles County Brandon Bass
Kelsey Smith

Johnson City Ben
Marshall

Glasgow

Tara Bailey
Mallie Boston
James Hale

Lawrenceburg,
KY
Kathleen
Raffaele

Greeneville

Jessica
Humphreys
Michael
Humphreys

Lawrenceburg,
TN
Connie
Brock
Jennifer
Jacobs
Madisonville,
TN
Eric
Amburgey
Michelle
Lovin

Danville
Lacresha Jo
Gibson
Karen
Gordon
Susan
Lackney
Laura
Coleman
Pritchard

Amy Hagler
Kaye Hulette
Chuck
Knowles
Sean Ross
Rodney
Swartz
Etienne
Thomas

Hopkinsville

Hardin County Brian
Hardesty
Ginny Whitt
Harrodsburg

Tonya Bragg
Meagan
Brown
Bryana Carkin
Laura Dayton
Julia
Hammons
Leigh
LopezKaylynn
Rothacker
Michael
Rothacker
Elizabeth
Stocker
Jason Tyler
Douglas
Weaver

Maryville

Blake
Mansfield

Nashville

Mark Bemis

Owensboro

Jefffrey
Blackstone

Rockcastle
County
Sevierville

Doris Cromer
Krystal
Whaley

CONGRATULATIONS TO RICHMOND KIWANIANS
Bob Blythe was elected the Mayor of Richmond, Kentucky and Jennie Hammond was elected
the Madison County Kentucky Attorney in the 2018 November general election. Both are
currently serving on the Kiwanis Club of Richmond Board of Directors.
Blythe won the election with 4,661 votes to his opponent's 4,000 votes
(54% of the total votes cast.) He was inaugurated December 28 at the
Richmond City Hall. Blythe is the first African American to serve as
mayor of the seventh largest city in Kentucky. He is a long-time pastor
and is a retired Eastern Kentucky University professor. He has also
served on the Richmond City Commission.
Hammond won her election with 18,471 votes to her opponent's
15,301 votes (57% of the total votes cast.) "I just want to say thank
you to all of the voters who made this happen," Haymond said. "It's
hard to put into words how I'm feeling. My opponent ran a good
campaign from the start."

K-KIDS WEEK, FEBRURARY 18-22, 2019
Edye Bryant
The Second Annual K-Kids Week is a great time to celebrate your K-Kids Club(s), and all they have
accomplished so far during the 2018/19 school year. Just prior to this year's celebration, several K-Kids
around the KY-TN (KT) District will be participating in the SOUPER BOWL! This Pre-Super Bowl food
drive is a great way for your K-Kids to assist local food pantries in restocking after the holidays, during a
chilly time of year when many families are trying to stay warm and may have to cut back on their food
purchases. If your K-Kids club participates in the SOUPER BOWL, work with their advisers to plan a field
trip to the food pantry they are collecting the food for. Also you can have them assist with packing food
bags for their fellow students who might not have food on most weekends during the school year.
Now is a great time to meet with your K-Kids and help them compile their activities so far this year. You
can visit www.kkids.org to find the Annual Achievement Report for our elementary students. They can
use this very simple form to see where they stand for the year. This also gives them a heads up on
having the form ready for submission in April to K-Kids International for club awards.
With at least two to three grading periods finished for this school year, our many KT Kiwanis Clubs that
host BUG (Bringing Up Grades) programs are sure to be busy handing out certificates, hosting pizza and
ice cream parties, and sharing pictures in the local paper of the students participating. Kiwanis
International along with all web sites for all SLP (Service Leadership Project) clubs have handy links for
participants’ parents to sign for photo releases for use in Kiwanis publications, and local media. Many
schools also have such a form. Please be sure to have your K-Kids, BUG, and Terrific Kids participants
sign off as well.
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JUST FOR LAUGHS
At Christmas time, this letter was noticed by a post office worker.
Dear God:
I am a 93 year-old widow, living on a very small pension. Yesterday someone stole my purse. It had
$100.00 in it which was all the money I had until my next pension check. Next Sunday is Christmas, and
I had invited two of my friends over for dinner. Without that money, I have nothing to buy food with. I have
no family to turn to, and you are my only hope. Can you please help me?
Sincerely,
Edna.
The postal worker who noted it was touched. He showed the letter to all of the other workers. Each of
them dug into their wallets and came up with a few dollars. By the time he made the rounds, he had
collected $96.00 which they put into an envelope and sent to the woman. The rest of the day, all of the
workers felt a warm glow for the kind thing they had done.
Christmas came and went. A few days later, another letter came from the old lady, to God. All of the
workers gathered around while the letter was opened. It read:
Dear God,
How can I ever thank you enough for what you did for me? Because of your gift of love, I was able to fix
a glorious dinner for my friends. We had a very nice day and I told my friends of your wonderful gift. By
the way, there was $4 missing. I think it must have been those thieves at the Post Office.
Sincerely,
Edna
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Plan your program

CLUB CLINIC
What is Corporate Membership? (This is a repeat – clubs still need the information)
A corporate membership allows your club to add a local company or organization as a “member”
via a designated membership of an owner or employee.

YOUR DISTRICT SECRETARY'S CORNER
Clubs should have finished their club audit. Your treasurer should now be
getting your finance reports ready to file by February 15 th using the IRS Form
990. Keep your tax exempt status by filing yearly.
Is your club educating your new members? Plan a new member orientation –
get a sample on Kiwanis.org! Involve new members in your projects
Are your club dues and new member add fees paid on a timely basis? Let’s get
all dues paid.
Clubs, please send members to the Mid-Year Conference. There will be good workshops,
leadership training, awards and great fellowship.
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Stay young

CLARKSVILLE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS
PARTY
Ron Smithfield
The Kiwanis Club of Clarksville hosted the
32nd Annual Children’s Christmas Party in
December, 2018 for 144 excited Head Start
children. The highlight of the day was songs
and a visit from Santa (aka. Judge Wayne
Shelton) with a big bag of toys and games.
Money raised from the Kiwanis Pancake Day
and the Kiwanis Rodeo paid for the toys
along with contributions made by Kiwanis
members each week. Presents were
wrapped the night before by five local Key
Clubbers with help from the Hilldale Kiwanis
members. This event is the highlight of the
year for Clarksville and Hilldale Kiwanians.
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LEXINGTON KIWANIS HAD A BUSY HOLIDAY SEASON
Edye Bryant
The Kiwanis Club of Lexington had a very busy Holiday Season to close 2018,
On the Tuesday before Thanksgiving, the Kiwanis Club of Lexington, with several members of the Henry
Clay High School Key Club, served nearly 300 Thanksgiving lunches at Harrison Elementary School -this is the 25th year that the Lexington Club has sponsored this annual event. A Traditional meal with
turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy, stuffing, and the trimmings were enjoyed by all.

Santa and Mrs. Claus joined both groups to hand out approximately 700 books to Harrison students for
Christmas. Each
student from
kindergarten
through fifth grade
received two books
and they received
candy canes from
the Henry Clay Key
Club. All students
and staff enjoyed
seeing the two
Clauses together
(we were happy
they got a break
from the North Pole
the week before
Christmas). Several classes also enjoyed a Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer sing-a-long with the
Clauses.
On December 15 the Lexington Kiwanians also had a very successful day as Bell Ringers for the
Salvation Army at the Boston Road (Lexington) Kroger store. This was our first year at this location, and
we raised $810.62 — double the amount raised by the group who rang the bell the previous week at
the same location.
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Don’t forget the fun

2019 KT District Mid-Year Conference
Hilton Knoxville Airport
Alcoa, TN
Name_________________________________________________________________Division______
(One Kiwanian per form)

(1-18)

Club Name_______________________________________________________ KY TN GA VA
Daytime Phone___________________________Email_________________________________________
Spouse or Guest_______________________________________________________________________

Early Registration
(Includes 2 meals listed below)
Registration Only

115.00 x ____=_____

On-Site Registration
125.00 x ______=____

65.00 x____=______

Mid-Year Banquet with Governor
(Banquet included with full registration)

75.00 x _____ =_____
39.00 x _____=_____

Light Continental Breakfast will be available to registered members
Outside the District Office in the LeConte Room on Saturday from 7:30-9:00 AM
Luncheon with Distinguished Recognition 17-18
(Lunch included with full registration)

32.00 x_____ =_____

Early Registration Ends February 11th
No refunds after January 25th
Special Food Requirements:

Total ___________

No Sugar  No Red Meat  No Dairy 
I plan to attend CLE Friday February 15, 2019
Office you are training for:
President 
Secretary 
Are you a first time attendee?

To make room reservations please call:

Other_______________________________
YES NO
CLE Training
12:30-4:30 PM

YES NO

Hilton Knoxville Airport
McGhee Tyson Airport
2001 Alcoa Hwy, Alcoa, TN 37701
(865) 970-4300

Room Rate is 105.00 per night plus tax.

Reservation listed under

Please send registration form and payment to: KY-TN District of Kiwanis
PO Box 4327
Lexington, KY 40544

KYTN19

Please make check payable to KT District of Kiwanis International
Questions? Please call 859-721-5685 or email ktdistrict@kytnkiwanis.org
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Show them you care

Tentative Agenda
Mid-Year Conference
February 15-16, 2019
Alcoa, TN
Friday, February 15th
9:00 AM
12:00- 6:00 PM
12:00 – 6:00 PM

District Office
Registration
Foundation Sales

LeConte
LeConte
Chilhowee

9:30 -10:30 AM
10:45 -11:45 AM
12:30 - 4:30 PM

Executive Board Room
Executive Board Room

2:30- 4:30 PM
4:45- 5:30 PM

Education CLE Trainers
District Finance Meeting
Club Leadership Education
President
Secretary/ Treasurer
District Board Meeting
2019-2020 Lieutenant Governor Training

6:30- 8:00 PM
8:15 PM

Banquet
First Lady’s Project

Laurel/ Greenbriar
Chestnut

9:00- 10:30 PM

District Foundation Board Meeting

Elkmont

7:30 AM
8:00- 1:00 PM

Saturday February 16th
District Office/ Registration
Foundation Sales

LeConte
Chilhowee

Tremont
Chestnut
Elkmont
Executive Board Room

WORKSHOPS
9:00- 9:45 AM

10:00- 10:45 AM

10:45- 11:15 AM
11:30- 12:45 PM
1:00 PM

Why People Do What They Do
Bruce Damrow

Sequoyah

Ethics in Organizations
Bob Lambert

Tremont

SLP Responsibilities
Sue Fleschner, Steve Phillips
& Edye Bryant

Chestnut

The Next Step: How to Move Forward in Leadership
Kendra Skidmore

Cherokee

The Next 100 Years: How do we fit in?
Chuck Fletcher

Sequoyah

Risk Management
Charles Ridenour

Tremont

Fundraisers Roundtable
Bob Brinkmann & Bob Morgan

Chestnut

Working with Your Local School
Joyce Boggs-Gracie PorterDavid Fernandez
Check Out
Lunch
General Session

Cherokee

Laurel/Greenbriar
Elkmont
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Extend a warm welcome

Workshops
Why People Do What They Do
As humans, we all normally function with some type of rational thinking. However, as humans there are
many factors one must be cognizant of to effectively deal not only with yourself, but your fellow workers,
employees and your social network of individuals .

Ethics in Organizations
No description available

SLP Responsibilities
You have opened your SLP. Now what?
What are my clubs responsibilities?

The Next Step: How to Move Forward in Leadership
This session will cover how to track into leadership and the evolution of a passion fueled by serving
others. The forecast of a great year and preliminary structure with collaboration of a team support
system.

The Next 100 Years: How do we fit in?
Kiwanis should focus on being a multi-generational organization. Young adults need to experience the
wisdom of older people and older people need to experience the passion of young adults.

Risk Management
Who needs a will? What other legal instruments does one need? How can I pass my assets to the
person(s) I want to have it? This and more will be answered.

Fundraisers Roundtable
Join us for an idea exchange and hear about three successful fundraising events from clubs in our
district. Ideas will be shared for any size club. Be inspired by participating in this workshop!

Working With Your Local School
An open discussion on how to work with schools in your community.

Division leaders please make sure your club leadership
has all the information about the conference.
Questions? 859-721-5685
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Kiwanis of Salyersville, KY
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Make it personal

CLUB STRENGTHENING: STEP-BY-STEP
Want to increase your membership? Here are 12 steps to excite your members, impress your prospects,
and enhance everyone’s Kiwanis experience .
Make your purpose known. Create a vision with your club and mention it in every meeting, newsletter,
news release, fundraising ticket, and advertisement.
Remind them often. At every meeting ask, “Who have you invited to come to Kiwanis this week?”
Remind every member to look for prospective members and invite someone to come to your meetings.
Yes, at every meeting, talk about growing your club!
Give them a reason. Host a contest: Why? It gives everyone an excuse to ask others to come and to
join Kiwanis. If you get your club excited and they just ask people to join, you will grow.
Promote friendliness. Compile an accurate membership list with names, addresses, phone numbers,
cell phone numbers, and e-mail addresses, and distribute copies to every member. Follow that up by emailing them a copy. Keep the list updated and redistribute copies at least every three months. This is a
must—the club members must be able to communicate with each other before the club will grow.
Speak their language. Communicate often and in many formats. At least monthly, publish a club
newsletter, and mail and e-mail a copy to each member. Have additional copies at meetings for guests
and prospective members. Send weekly e-mails to remind members of
programs, special projects, fundraisers, etc., and include past club
visitors in your distribution.
Plan your program. Have a set agenda every meeting. This is a huge
component of the member experience. Your members will more readily
invite prospective members when they know there is a good program
planned. Programs should be planned at least two months in advance.
Don’t just meet and talk over fundraisers.
Stay young. Invite kids to be part of your programs! Remember, we
are an organization dedicated to helping youth so keep young people
as the focus of your program agenda.
Don’t forget the fun. Every two months or so host a “fun” program to
which members invite their friends and family.
Show them you care. Send a “we miss you” card or note to members who have missed two meetings in
a row, even if you know why they’ve been away (vacation, etc.). Especially send one if you know
someone is sick. If a member goes into the hospital, take up a collection and send flowers. No matter
why they’ve been absent, send a note telling them they are important and missed.
Extend a warm welcome. Greet new visitors at the first of the meeting and introduce them to the club. In
the three weeks following the prospective members’ visit, send a follow-up letter or postcard…even if
they don’t come back immediately.
Make it personal. Send a letter of invitation to every prospective member who has been invited to join.
Each month compose a prospect list of names and addresses and share this list with current members,
asking them to contact those on the list. A personal invitation to come and join can be very effective.
Show appreciation. Send thank-you notes for every donation, no matter how small. Include a picture of
your fundraiser or project that they were a part of, particularly any news coverage; it is easy and
impressive to the community and prospective members. Brag on your team every chance you get!
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